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Take A Virtual Tour Of Some
Top Wedding Venues
One of the most important decisions you will have to make when
planning your wedding is to choose your venue.
Your choice of venue will help determine a multitude of important
factors such as a theme, number of guests, décor, food, drink
and accommodation requirements.

In this edition of Real Brides, we feature and highlight 9 of the
country’s Top Wedding Venues to help you choose.

TOP
venue

There are literally hundreds of venues to choose from countrywide. So, looking for the right place to host your wedding is
time-consuming and can be a difficult task.

To take a VIRTUAL TOUR of these 9 Top Wedding Venues just click on the links below.

Chez Charlene
Tsekama
Vredenburg Manor House
Buccara
Silver Sixpence
Welgelegen Manor
Bona Dea
Toadbury Hall

Bergvallei Estate
VISIT OUR VIRTUAL WEDDING EXPO
Also don’t forget to visit the Real Brides Virtual Wedding Expo - https://realbrides.co.za/exhibition-floor-plan/
At the Real Brides VIRTUAL WEDDING EXPO and you will find an audio visual presentation for each Exhibitor
together with a full overview of what they have to offer brides-to-be.
PLUS – You will find a link to take you directly to the Exhibitor’s website
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‘TIS THE SEASON ...
Did you get married during 2021? Would you like to share the best day of your life with the
readers of Real Brides?
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If you got married recently and would like your wedding to be considered for a feature in
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Real Brides then email us at robbyn@topicpublishing.co.za . Include a sample wedding photo,
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the name of your venue and a list of your service providers and we could just make your dream
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come true.
Real Brides features dozens and dozens of “real” weddings every year – brides just like you,
me and the girl next door ... real people that we can all relate to.
‘Tis the season to be jolly – we wish our readers a fabulous Festive Season and we wish you all
good health and everything you wish for yourself and your loved ones.

To advertise call:
Stewart on
061 490 4915

For more info visit our website www.realbrides.co.za or find Real Brides on Facebook.

ANNICA & WERNÉ
STRYDOM
After living continents apart and enduring time differences and having to postpone their wedding due to Covid,
this cute couple finally got to have the special wedding
they had been longing for.

How did your love story begin?

It began when we met at a local restaurant called
Ebenezer in Kempton Park in December 2017 and …
the rest is history!

You got engaged overseas, was it a surprise?

It was the biggest surprise of my life. At the end of
January 2019 I flew to South Korea to go and teach
there. Werné came to visit me that September and we
got engaged on Jeju island, which lies in the Korea
Strait, on the 25 September 2019. We had been apart
for such a long time that I was not even sure if he
was still interested in me, never mind that he would
actually propose!

You postponed your wedding?

Due to Covid, we decided it would be best to
postpone the wedding by a year as there was just too
much uncertainty with all the lockdown regulations.
Luckily, all the suppliers for the wedding were very
accommodating and we just had to move our date.
Our planning was all under control.

Did you have a set idea on what style of wedding
gown you wanted for yourself?

Not at all. But the moment I put on my dress I just
knew that this was it. My advice would be that the
image that you have in your head is not necessarily
the dress for you. The one that has you in tears is
the one!

Did you do any hair and make-up trials?

Yes, I did. I think it is very important as that is when
I got to experience what I would look like on our
special day.

Were children included in your invitation?

We only included the children of our close family. We
love kids dearly, but we both felt that we wanted our
closest friends and family to enjoy the evening with
us and not to have to worry about children having to
go to bed etc.
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“I think that hair and
make-up trials are very
important”

Venue: Bell & Blossom, Pretoria
Dress: Bride&Co, Boksburg
Bridesmaids dresses: Mariana Bakkes
Make-up: Beautiful Change
Hair: Madelein’s Beautiful Brides
Bouquets: Die Blommemark
Wedding cake: Sweetcheeks Cakery
Photography: Million to One Photography
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What did you do about wedding gifts?

We asked people to gift us money as I had already
received so many lovely gifts at my kitchen tea.

The most amusing moment of your day?

The most amusing part for me was when Werné was
blindfolded and had to get the garter off my leg for
the garter toss!

The biggest surprise of your day?

The biggest surprise for me was how amazingly
handsome my husband looked that I could not stop
crying while walking down the aisle and saying my
vows.

Your theme/colour scheme?

We weren’t set on a specific theme or colour. We
wanted it to be as natural as possible with the venue
speaking for itself. We made use of 120 candles,
Eucalyptus leaves and gyps on the tables. In the
evening the candles reflected in the windows, which
made it look like never ending rows of twinkling
candles.

How many guests?

Initially we had 104 guests. But, due to Covid, we
ended up with 64. It ended up being a small intimate
wedding with most of our loved ones.

Your first dance song?

So Let Me Love You by Keith Urban. The lyrics go:
“So let me love you. Now I know what love is for. I
don’t need to search no more. I’ve never ever felt
so sure.’’ Those words are a true reflection of what
Werné and I feel for each other. From the day that we
met first met each other, we knew we’d never felt love
like this before.

Honeymoon?

I left the honeymoon up to Werné as I love surprises.
Due to Covid it was difficult to plan a honeymoon in
advance because there were so many uncertainties.
Would we be able to leave the country, what about
isolation/quarantine,
vaccination
etc?
Werné
surprised me the day after our wedding by telling me
that we are going to Namibia for 7 days. We spent 4
days in Swakopmund and 3 days in Walvisbay. We
went sandboarding, rode 4x4 quads in the dunes,
climbed the famous dune 7 and went kayaking on the
Skeleton Coast. We had the best time ever.
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TUMELO & GALASE
DIHLAKE
Once this dapper groom spotted his future bride
he simply wouldn’t give up his pursuit of her
and she eventually relented and gave in to his
obvious charm. They celebrated their marriage
at the stylish Chez Charlene wedding venue in
Pretoria.
How and where did you and Galase meet?

Galase and I met at work, where he had been
appointed to consult on one of our projects. I believe
that he fell in love with me the very first moment he
laid his eyes on me! Every time our eyes met, I would
find him just gazing at me! There were moments
when he’d approach me, on a personal level, and
I’d just put him off, because I didn’t like or want to
encourage an office romance. When his contract
was about to end in 2017, he took a leap of faith
and asked for my personal contact details. I didn’t
hesitate, because I thought I was going to block him
right after his contract ended! Oh well, things didn’t
quite turn out that way after all and here we are today!

How long were you together before deciding to get
married?
We had been together for 3 years before we decided
to tie the knot.

No formal proposal?

No, there wasn’t a formal proposal. I don’t think that
Galase is familiar with that, but I still want him to do a
formal proposal. He owes me one!

Was there a traditional side to your wedding?

We had a traditional wedding ceremony just two days
after our white wedding. The formal lobola process
took about a year, due to lockdown restrictions. The
entire process started in March 2020, and concluded
in May 2021.

Tell us about your search for a suitable wedding
venue.
I didn’t find it too difficult at all. I only considered two
venues, one of them being Chez Charlene, and I had
to choose between the two.
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“My wedding gown is the most beautiful piece of apparel
I have ever seen and worn.”

Venue: Chez Charlene, Pretoria - www.chezcharlene.co.za
Wedding gown: OM Style Avenue
Hair: @Hlayisani.cm
Make up: Stephythemakeupartist
Cake: Baked by Opy
Décor & Flowers: Chez Charlene
Photography: Patrick Furter the Studio
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Why did you decide to have your wedding at Chez
Charlene?

One of my cousins told me about Chez Charlene and
said it was outstanding. So, I made an appointment to
go and view it, and I was immediately taken. Besides
the venue being beautiful, the team there was very
supportive and their wedding planning skills are out
of this world. The very first time I walked into Chez
Charlene, I felt welcome and they put me at ease. The
wedding was planned in less than 2 months.

How many guests?
About 150 guests.

Tell us about finding your wedding gown?

My wedding gown is the most beautiful piece of
apparel I have ever seen and worn. Since I had
chosen Chez Charlene as my wedding venue,
everything had to match up to their standard. So I
searched for a dress that was elegant, glamorous,
and yet timeless too.

No entourage?

I didn’t have a bridal party due to time constraints,
but I did manage to have all my nephews in formation
wearing similar outfits. They were so charming.

Yours truly was a “white” wedding?

With such a short time to plan my wedding day, I
had to play it safe. I believe that white is safe and
timeless. I had no time to be creative.

Who walked you down the aisle?

My father walked me down the aisle. I am so blessed
to have him in my life.

Speeches?

There were lots of speeches, but they were all
important and necessary. We had 8 speeches in total.

Did you choose your own menu?

All we wanted was a plated 5-7 course meal, and
Chez Charlene advised us on the menu. The food
they produced and served was delectable.

The best advice you were given as a bride-to-be?

Do what you want to do, whichever way you wish to
do it.

Honeymoon?

We had a mini honeymoon stay at the Kapama Game
Lodge during August 2021.
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Top Wedding Venues

AN EXCEPTIONAL COUNTRY HOTEL
Toadbury Hall has established itself as one of Gauteng’s
finest country hotels of choice for life’s celebrations and
special occasions - with continued focus on exclusivity.
We are a mere 20-minute drive from both Johannesburg
and Pretoria and within a 5-minute drive of the Lanseria
International Airport.
Toadbury Hall prides itself on hosting creating lasting
memories for all our guests.
We offer discerning guests the versatility of so much to
choose from, be it a celebration of a memorable wedding
or a special occasion in our Banquet Hall, a corporate
business meeting or team build in our Conference Centre
or a leisurely weekend outing at our fine dining Bijou
Restaurant or more informal Otter’s Deli, Badger’s Boma or
Wildwood Brasserie.
Toadbury Country Hotel may just be the perfect function
venue for your important event. Whether you are looking to
celebrate an engagement, bachelorette party, adventure
bachelor’s party, anniversary, baby shower, important
birthday or memorial service in our chapel, Toadbury Hall
has so much to choose from.
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For weddings we offer three options:
• Contemporary outdoor picnic weddings
• Elegant fine dining weddings
• Intimate weddings
For your ceremony you can choose from:
• Toad Chapel - a beautiful and quaint, old English-style
chapel set in a tranquil garden setting
• Rose Chapel - a romantic outdoor venue surrounded
by lush rose and lavender gardens
Our reception options are:
• Toad Hall - the estate’s main banqueting hall provides
a blend of charm and elegance
• Rose Gardens - a romantic outdoor venue surrounded
by luscious rose and lavender gardens
• WildWood Island & Riverside Chapel - a perfect 5-star
romantic setting for an outdoor ceremony
• Wildwood Gardens & Deck - a romantic outdoor
venue out on the lawns or on the deck alongside the
river
TOP
venue

Website: www,toadbury.co.za
Email: cro@thatco.co.za
Call: 011 568 2734

We invite you to stay in our five-star hotel.
Choose from five executive suites and five standard suites.
Each suite is exquisitely furnished with a Queen size bed.
Since your luxury and comfort is important to us, our guests
can look forward to top quality linen and fluffy towels.
Your comfort is therefore ensured. For your convenience
there is a mini bar and coffee station in your room. Relax in
the lounge area and catch up on some DSTV.
Large en-suite bathrooms with a bath and a spacious
shower ensure comfort. There is under-floor heating and
fireplaces in selected suites. As, above all, we care about
your possessions, each suite is also equipped with a digital
safe.
Our relaxed, country-style atmosphere, offers diners the
option to choose between Bijou Restaurant, Otter’s Deli,
Badger’s Boma and the Wildwood Brasserie. They provide a
vibrant dining atmosphere for every occasion from breakfast
to late-night cocktails. Expect fine dining, classical dishes
and avant-garde cuisine.
Bijou Restaurant caters for that fine dining experience.
This flagship restaurant boasts beautifully manicured
expansive gardens with sunset vistas, a platform for avantgarde cuisine featuring classical dishes with a focus on
seasonality and local provenance. Each dish boasts high
quality ingredients and is beautifully presented with locally
sourced and produced premium South African wines. Bijou
Restaurant is open for lunch and dinner, afternoon snacks
and cocktails.
Otter’s Deli offers an all year round casual country-side
setting with a beautiful outdoor deck overlooking lush
gardens and majestic lakes. Otter’s Deli is a great place
for breakfast, tapas treats or gourmet burgers and salads.
Perfect for that contemporary, delectable outdoor picnic,
keeping with the tradition of elegance and fine dining and
adding in the element of a casual lifestyle. Toadbury Hall’s
famous Gourmet Picnic Baskets are all freshly prepared
from Otter’s Deli.

TOP
venue

Website: www,toadbury.co.za
Email: cro@thatco.co.za
Call: 011 568 2734
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This country style, open deck Wildwood Brasserie
overlooks the Crocodile River with a warm, relaxed and
welcoming ambience. We serve craft beers, handcrafted
cocktails, boutique wines, and culinary delights at a
reasonable price. Wildwood welcomes foodies, winos, and
beer geeks looking for that Gastropub experience. Sit back
and enjoy the quiet murmur of the river and watch the sun
rise or set either from the deck or from a picturesque picnic
spot along the banks of the river.
Badger’s Boma is a unique outdoor area under the
African stars where special tribal dining experiences are
hosted. Feel at one with nature in an African boma where
bonfires are lit to create that an unforgettable ambiance.
Badger’s is the perfect place to experience that true African
Braai “Barbeque”. Celebrate, relax and enjoy hearty food
prepared by our chefs on open coals.
Our team is available to discuss your picnic, hotel,
dining, wedding, conference, team building or function
requirements.
Arrange your true country experience today at Toadbury
Hall one of Gauteng’s finest country hotels of choice.
Plot 64, Beyers Naude Ext. Elandsdrift
T: 010 593 7523

Central Reservations:

E: cro@thatco.co.za | T: 011 568 2734

TOP
venue
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Website: www,toadbury.co.za
Email: cro@thatco.co.za
Call: 011 568 2734

TOP
venue
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NESTA & DANE
KINNEAR
Keeping things simple made this wedding at
Tsekama a real breeze.
How did you and Dane meet?

We met in the Netherlands when I was au pairing in
2019. I met Dane’s sister and we became friends.
Dane and his older brother came to visit her and we
all spent the weekend together. When I got back to
South Africa, we were all living in Pretoria and started
hanging out again.

Tell us about your proposal?

I didn’t suspect anything. Dane picked me up early
one morning to go hiking. We hiked to an area in the
reserve, where we could see the city. He then gave
me a book with drawings of all the major moments of
our relationship. The last drawing was the proposal
and he went down on his knee!

Enough time to plan your wedding?

More than enough time. We didn’t want to be
engaged for too long so once we’d set the date and
the venue, we were fine. The only worry was that
we might have another Covid wave and I’d have to
cancel my wedding or make it smaller. Luckily that
wasn’t to be!

How did you hear about your venue?

I’ve actually been to a wedding at Tsekama, so I
wanted to show Dane the venue. We went to look
at other venues as well, but the whole atmosphere
at Tsekama and what Marinda and her team have
created is absolutely amazing and beautiful and we
just knew we wanted to get married there.

What appealed to you most about Tsekama

Definitely Marinda and how beautiful the venue is!
You can see she has a passion for weddings and
making them special! She goes the extra mile for you
and they really know what they are doing. The venue
has a lovely bushveld atmosphere. The chapel is an
elegant, beautiful open space. And for the price it
is definitely worth it as everything is included - the
venue hire, the food (which is fantastic), the décor,
flowers and the DJ! If you want a beautiful, stress-free
wedding day, you cannot go wrong with Tsekama.
They do everything your heart desires and make sure
that you can sit back, relax and enjoy your special
day.
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“Choosing Tsekama was a great economical decision.”

Venue: Tsekama Wedding Venue, Modimolle – www.tsekama.co.za
Wedding Dress: Bridal Manor
Hair: Elize Cillie
Flowers & décor: Tsekama
Photography: Wildflower Photography by Courtney Robertson
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Your colour scheme?

I just wanted Protea’s everywhere. And then greenery.
My bridesmaids wore emerald green dresses. So you
could say my colour scheme was anything green and
Protea.

Tell us about your dress.

I absolutely loved my dress. It was everything I
dreamed of. I thought it was a beautiful coincidence
that my dress designer is from the Netherlands,
which is where Dane and I met. I loved the symbolism
behind it; that God had a plan for us and how
everything worked out perfectly.

No seating plan?

We didn’t assign people to seats. There were 6 longs
tables; guests had a table number and they could
then decide where they wanted to sit.

How did your budget fare?

Choosing Tsekama was a great economical decision.
They are so reasonably priced, and totally exceeded
our expectations. My hair was done by a friend as a
gift. Our photographer was also very reasonable. I
am not an over-the-top person so I think we saved a
lot by having a simple wedding.

Interesting walk down the aisle?

I did something different. The first song that played
was A Mothers Prayer by Celine Dion. My Dad and
I walked into the chapel and then stopped. Then all
the women who’ve had an impact on my life came
forward, each with a part of my bouquet. My Mom
was last, tying everything together. My Dad and I
then walked down the aisle to Kiss the Girl by Brent
Morgan.

First dance song?

Our first dance song was Blessed the Broken Road
by Rascal Flats.

Any funny moments?

Our MC had us playing a few games, so there where
moments when someone almost fell into the dam and
one of my bridesmaids fell off her chair in the middle
of the dancefloor!

The best advice you were given as a bride-to-be?

Remember it is your day, but also it’s just one day.
Make sure you make time for yourself where you
really embrace the fact that you are getting married!
The day goes by so fast, that stressing over small
things is just not worth it.

Honeymoon?

We spent the week at my parent’s beach house in
Margate. We had a great time eating out, zip lining,
swimming, adventuring, drinking cocktails and really
just being happy about being married.
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Top Wedding Venues

The stunning Architecturally designed Venue and Lodges, with
luxurious en-suite accommodation for 38 guests - including a
romantic Honeymoon Suite with a beautiful well-appointed Bridal
dressing room, a Micro-Brewery for a Friday night get-together,
and the option of either a forest or Chapel ceremony ensures the
realisation of all your wishes and dreams!
A weekend wedding at The Silver Sixpence gives you exclusive
use of the 300 Hectare Estate – for the weekend - Friday to
Sunday - so you enjoy your wedding for 3 days, not 8 hours!

The Silver Sixpence wedding venue offers you the opportunity to be
part of an exclusive group who have embraced the magic of “The
Silver Sixpence” experience!
Allow yourself to be seduced by the beauty and tranquillity of rolling
grasslands, forests, and lakes – providing you with the perfect
setting for a romantic weekend wedding experience.
The Silver Sixpence Wedding Venue is tucked away in the hills of
the Mpumalanga Highlands, near the popular trout fishing village of
Dullstroom – 2,5 hours from Johannesburg.

The excitement and exhilaration begins the moment you arrive at
The Silver Sixpence – the spectacular natural beauty, along with
the peaceful seclusion and tranquillity of the surroundings allows
you to immerse yourself in the transformation of the estate into your
own personal fairy-tale wedding venue.
Fly-fishing, mountain biking, hiking, bird watching, or relaxing in
front of a log fire - your guests will be spoilt for choice!
To fully appreciate this exceptional environment of beautifully
maintained landscaped gardens, paddocks with Friesian Horses,
trout dams, as well as blue-gum and pine forests, a site-visit is
essential!

TOP
venue
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Website: www.thesilversixpence.co.za
Email: lesley@thesilversixpence.co.za
Call: 082 557 3304

Our Microbrewery – The Old Oak Brewery - has proven to be the
perfect “launch pad” on Friday evening for your weekend celebrations and catching up with family and friends. For those cooler
evenings there is a large indoor fireplace as well as an outdoor fire
pit and braai area.

After your ceremony, whilst you are having photographs taken, your
guests can begin to enjoy the mouth-watering cuisine prepared by
our in-house caterer. Canapés and refreshments are served on the
patio and lawn in front of the large outdoor fireplace alongside the
reception hall, and guests can entertain themselves by playing one
of the lawn games, or fly-fishing in the nearby trout dam.

We have a full liquor licence and our own unique craft beer is
available in The Brewery on Friday night – along with our full bar list, At the end of your photo session, the Chapel bell can be rung to
- and, if requested, a keg or two of our craft beer can be available
remind guests they are at a wedding and need to enter the hall for
on Saturday too…(especially during the photo session time) in our
the evening celebrations to begin!
quirky mobile wagon!
Dance the night away under a sparkling galaxy of fairy lights and
On your wedding day, wake up to the sound of birdsong, relaxed in crystal chandeliers in our hall, with the cosy ambience of two large
the knowledge that you are already at your venue and can continue indoor fireplaces.
to enjoy the build-up to that magical moment when you walk down
the aisle – either in the forest or our quaint country chapel!
Hairdressing and makeup in our well-appointed Bridal Dressing
room adds to the excitement of the day!
Every bride is given a sixpence on her wedding day which is to
be placed in her shoe... This age-old tradition ensures prosperity,
health, and happiness for the newly married couple!
Arrive at your ceremony in our beautiful horse drawn carriage, and
say your vows under a canopy of leaves in the forest, or candle
chandeliers in our charming chapel.

TOP
venue

Website: www.thesilversixpence.co.za
Email: lesley@thesilversixpence.co.za
Call: 082 557 3304
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Our luxurious on-site accommodation (all rooms are en-suite)
ensures that the family and close friends of the bridal couple don’t
have far to walk after the party.
We currently have accommodation for 38 guests, including a
complimentary romantic Honeymoon Suite adjacent to our beautiful
bridal dressing room. All rooms are serviced by our dedicated staff.
Cairnfern Country Lodge, the Manor house, has accommodation
for 8 guests in 4 ensuite rooms, and has a large lounge where
family and friends can relax in front of a large log fireplace before
the festivities get underway. All the bedrooms open up onto a large
veranda overlooking the Friesian horse paddocks.
The Paddocks accommodation (approximately 150m from the
hall) consists of 6 suites – all with fireplaces – and is ideal for
bridesmaids and groomsmen. There are also two lovely rooms
alongside The Brewery – in close proximity to the hall.
The Carriage House – an authentic log cabin – is a cosy romantic
cottage for two guests.
The Highland Suites, our lodge which is situated on top of the
mountain – ideal for pre-wedding photos – accommodates 10
guests in 5 ultra-luxurious suites, each one being a separate unit,
all of them having their own private entrance off a central garden
courtyard and linked via a covered walkway/patio. Each individual
suite has a balcony with magnificent views towards the escarpment,
a small lounge area, fireplace, tea and coffee station, desk, twin
beds, dressing area with dressing table, full bathroom and heated
towel rails.
For outdoor entertaining, there is a braai and wooden deck in front
of the lodge….the deck is built over the edge of the mountain with
magnificent panoramic views! Enjoy an early morning cup of coffee
on your private balcony or on the deck whilst watching the mist
slowly dissipate – anticipating the excitement of the day ahead!
Within an 8km radius, there is accommodation to suit all your guests
– a 4-star hotel, B&B’s, and self-catering cottages.
There are four stocked dams for the fly-fishing enthusiast (stocked
with rainbow trout) – ideal for the men who want to escape from the
wedding preparations for a few hours! For the non-fishermen there
are lovely forest and mountain walks (to a waterfall), or just relax
under the trees or read on the patio!
A memorable wedding weekend celebration at the exclusive Silver
Sixpence wedding venue is a truly magical beginning to your
“Happily-Ever-After”!

TOP
venue

Website: www.thesilversixpence.co.za
Email: lesley@thesilversixpence.co.za
Call: 082 557 3304
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TOP
venue
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DONNA & KEVIN
WITBOOI
A glance and a smile across the room sparked the
initial attraction between this cute couple who
tied the knot at Bona Dea, situated in the stunning
Hemel-en-Aarde valley in the Western Cape.

Was your proposal unexpected?

Kevin and I dated for 4 years and we briefly touched
on the topic of marriage but then I relocated to
Cape Town to start a new job at a tertiary hospital.
I invited Kevin to celebrate Christmas and Boxing
Day with my family in Cape Town but unbeknown to
me, there were delicate whispers and festivities of a
different nature being planned in the wings before his
visit! Kevin proposed the day after all the festivities,
while the family was seated for lunch. I was caught
completely off-guard!

Did you choose your own engagement ring?

Kevin chose the ring, which comprises black and
white diamonds.

Wedding invitations, printed or electronic?

We decided to send out electronic invitations
because of the Covid reality. My brother-in-law,
who is a software engineer, assisted with designing
and sending out them out. Covid was always in
the foreground of any idea or decision to be made
because of the awareness of the pandemic and the
need to keep our loved ones safe. The invitations
were sent out approximately two months after our
engagement.

How long did you have to plan your wedding?

I think we were a bit crazy deciding to get married
6 months after getting engaged but once the date
was set, family and friends jumped in to assist in
every way imaginable. Cherie Joseph-Dramat and
my sister, Jamie de Grass-Clementson took over
the reins when my work and study pressure started
impacting on the planning. I couldn’t have asked for
better help. My mother, Dawn de Grass, crafted my
bouquet and arranged the flowers. It was amazing
watching everything unfold. I think I was the calmest
bride ever!
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“The immaculate grounds and the simplistic beauty of
Bona Dea grabbed my heart.”

Venue: Bona Dea Private Estate, Hermanus, Western Cape – www.bonadea.co.za
Dress: Johanna Marais
Hair: Chanel Louw
Make up: Louwina Camille
Flowers & décor: Dawn de Grass
Photography: Carmen Visser
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How many venues did you look at and what “sold”
you on Bona Dea?

I viewed three venues and Bona Dea was the second
we viewed. I had always been told that I would have
an instinctive feeling of ‘knowing’ and as soon as I
got out of the car for the appointment at Bona Dea,
that feeling of ‘knowing’ swept over me. The warm
welcome of the Estate Manager, Rina, and the staff
was heart-warming. The immaculate grounds and
simplistic beauty are what grabbed my heart and just
wouldn’t let go!

Tell us about your dress?

I’d always loved the idea of wearing a two-piece
wedding dress and the fun, free-spirited movement
which accompanies it. I played around with different
ideas but it always came back to my original idea.

You “drowned” your dress!

Ha, ha, yes I did! I push the envelope in work and
in life and what better opportunity than to push my
wedding dress to the limit? Having it documented
was the cherry on the cake. I had so much fun doing
it in the sparkling pool at Bona Dea!

Children in your entourage?

My two beautiful nieces were part of my entourage.
They were assisted by their gorgeous mother with the
walk down the aisle and the formal proceedings.

You chose an all white theme?

I didn’t want anything to detract from the amazing
venue and therefore stuck to an all-white theme. Bona
Dea is so striking that I took a minimalistic approach to
retain the authenticity of the venue and the beautifully
designed flower arrangements on the wedding day.
Ours was a winter wedding so the whiteness added
to the winter crispness on our wedding day!

How many guests?
21.

Kevin nailed the Sabrage?

He did a practice run (the art of opening a champagne
bottle using a sword) in rehearsal but told me it did
nothing to prepare him for the sheer nervousness on
the day! But, he smashed it out of the park! It was a
great moment and a super ice-breaker for our guests
too.

Any “oh no” moments?

Our wedding had such a relaxed vibe. Moments that
could have been horrendous or cringe worthy were
quickly turned into laughter. Before the wedding,
moments of appreciation, love and gratitude far
outweighed any negative situations which arose.

Honeymoon?

We stayed at the Spier Wine Estate and then did a
road-trip to the Karoo and then up the Garden Route.
I also got to tick Bungee Jumping off of my bucket
list!
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PERFECT FOR A MEMORABLE WEDDING
The Bergvallei Estate has its own special character and
atmosphere with striking green and white Stellenboschtype buildings surrounded by rose gardens, fountains and
Roman statues.
Ideally situated on the R28 (the highway between
Krugersdorp and Pretoria) in the Muldersdrift area – we are
only 30 short minutes away from both Johannesburg and
Pretoria, but with the surrounding tranquillity, it could be
hours away!
There are 2 reception venues at Bergvallei Estate, which
cater for between 40 and 230 guests. Our Main Hall boasts
four large fireplaces, which also makes it the perfect setting
for a comfortable and cosy Winter wedding or function.

14 x rooms with 2 x double beds in the same room; 2 x
rooms with 1 x double bed each; 2 x bridal rooms and 1
x luxury double room.
All the rooms have en-suite bathrooms and coffee and
tea-making facilities are provided. An added extra are
our delicious cookies! There are no TVs available - to
ensure a quiet and peaceful stay.
We provide bedding and some of the rooms have
doors leading out onto a veranda overlooking the valley
leading down to the Crocodile River, which runs
through the bottom part of the property.

Bergvallei Estate also has two charming chapels, one
conventional and the other one with a roof and open sides.
The Open Chapel seats from 40 to 120 guests and the
Conventional Chapel seats from 40 to 250 guests.
For those wishing to stay over, Bergvallei Estate also
has affordable accommodation available, which is very
convenient for guests and family members coming to your
wedding or function from afar.
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Website: www.bergvallei.co.za
Email: info@bergvallei.co.za
Call: 082 806 1260
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The Bergvallei Estate is the perfect venue for beautiful and
memorable wedding parties or corporate functions.
Other services provided include flower arrangements for
weddings. “Linen and Things” also operate from Bergvallei
Estate and they can take care of the rental of overlays,
sashes, chair covers, fairy lights, under plates etc.
Breakfast is not included in the accommodation. Bergvallei
Estate is situated in the greater Cradle of Humankind area
and there are many country restaurants and activities
available in the vicinity. They include the nearby Happy
Island Waterworld, the Silverstar Casino, Cradlestone Mall
and the Sterkfontein Caves to name just a few.
Contact Bergvallei Estate
Address: R28/N14 Highway, Muldersdrift, Gauteng
Phone: Vanessa on 082 806 1260
E-mail: info@bergvallei.co.za
Website: www.bergvallei.co.za
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Website: www.bergvallei.co.za
Email: info@bergvallei.co.za
Call: 082 806 1260
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ESRI & GERHARD
ROETS
This couple always had their hearts set on
getting married at the picturesque Vredenburg
Manor House, which is beautifully situated near
Somerset West in the Western Cape.
You met on a dating App?

Yes, Gerhard and I met on the dating App called
Tinder. We soon discovered that we had several
mutual friends in common and that he used to work
and actually lived with my cousin in London for 3
years. Small world!

How romantic was your proposal?

Gerhard took me to Khanyisa Mountain Lodge, just
outside Robertson, for a few nights and arranged for
a romantic picnic on 5 January, where he got on his
one knee and popped the big question.

What was the most difficult part of planning?

The most difficult part of planning our wedding was
making sure that we chose the correct vendors
to work with. We wanted to make certain that they
carried out our vision for our wedding exactly the way
we wanted it to be.

How many wedding venues did you consider
seriously?
We actually knew exactly where we wanted to get
married and it was just a matter of setting a date and
making sure that the venue we wanted was available.

Did Vredenburg Manor House meet all your
expectations?
When I met Gerhard, he lived in one of the cottages
on the Vredenburg Manor House property. We had
many romantic dates on the farm, and I always told
him if we were to get married one day, I would love to
get married at Vredenburg. It was absolutely the right
choice and they exceeded our expectations.

Outdoor ceremony?

We really wanted the whole wedding to be outdoors
as Vredenburg has the most beautiful lawns and
gardens and is surrounded by scenic mountains and
even vineyards, which make stunning backdrops for
any wedding or special function. They do have indoor
options for weddings as well, which we were going to
use for the ceremony and reception in case it rained
on the day. But, that was not necessary as we were
lucky enough to be blessed with the most perfect
weather for our magical wedding day.
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“Vredenburg Manor has the most beautiful
backdrops for wedding photos that you’ve ever seen.”

Venue: Vredenburg Manor House, Somerset West – www.vredenburgmanor.co.za
Dress: Whimsical Bridal
Make-up: Anja, Blush Makeup & Hair
Hair: Tracey, Blush Makeup & Hair
Music: Ignus, Above & Beyond Wedding Productions
Food: Vredenburg Manor House
Cake: Delana’s Cakes
Photography: Christoff Immelman, Above & Beyond Wedding Productions
Videographer: Ewald Lourens, Above & Beyond Wedding Productions
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Did you choose your menu?

Leon and Luke from Vredenburg Manor were
incredibly helpful and hands on and they helped us
choose our menu. They even created a wonderful
tasting menu for us to make sure that we were 100%
happy with the food.

Flowers and décor?

For the ceremony we choose The Rose Room to do our
flowers and for the reception we chose Vredenburg
Manor to do the tables and the surrounding décor,
which was all beautifully done.

Did you stay at Vredenburg Manor House?

Yes, we used the venue to get ready for the wedding
and we also booked the whole venue for close family
and friends to stay over on the night of the wedding.
The accommodation is so lovely and tasteful.

Great backdrops for photos?

Vredenburg Manor has the most beautiful backdrops
for photos that you’ve ever seen – their pristine
gardens are extensive and stunning and then there
are the magnificent mountains in the background too.

Did you know what you wanted when it came to
your wedding dress?

I actually had no idea what style or type of wedding
dress I wanted, so I visited several different stores to
see what style I liked and to see what suited me best.
I then decided to rent a dress instead of buying one
or getting one specially made, as it suited my budget
more.

How many guests?

Ours was a small intimate wedding with 43 guests
in total.

How did your wedding budget fare?

We did go a bit over our budget, but it is not something
that we regret doing at all.

Any handy advice for brides-to-be?

My advice would be to take in every second of your
wedding day because the time really goes by so fast.
Don’t sweat the small stuff, it really isn’t worth it.

Honeymoon?

We first went to Khanyisa Mountain Lodge for 5 nights
– it was the same place where we got engaged. Then
we flew to Durban and went up to Zululand and
spent 3 nights at St Lucia and then another 5 nights
at the Rhino River Lodge in Hluhluwe. The weather
unfortunately wasn’t great but we had a wonderful,
relaxing time.
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It is called Cosmos Country because it is this area that annually explodes with varying pink and white cosmos flowers during autumn, a
breath-taking sight for any visitor.
Although our facilities at Welgelegen Manor are best suited for
smaller groups, we work hard to make sure this special occasion
takes off stress-free, and has the class and luxury elements we pride
ourselves on.

MAKE YOUR WEDDING DAY UNFORGETTABLE
Your big day deserves nothing less than to be as perfect as possible, and that is a promise at WELGELEGEN MANOR - in classic
English residential style.
Named the Land of Abundance, Balfour is located south east of
Suikerbosrand Nature Reserve, just off the R23 that leaves the N3
north of Heidelberg and heads into the province of Mpumalanga.
Balfour nestles in a region given over mostly to farms, game farms
and bushveld.
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We further offer professional, flexible and personalised wedding and
function services. Be it a small intimate and romantic weddings to
larger special birthday or anniversary, we are here to assist you in
create a truly unusual and memorable experience just a short drive
from Johannesburg.
The extensive gardens and Manor house are perfect for signature
weddings or small intimate celebrations as a wedding venue near
Johannesburg. This ideal setting accompanied by our exquisite
rooms, superb service and exceptional food will make your special
wedding simply unforgettable.
Tel: +27(0)17 773 9000
Fax: +27(0)17 773 9001
Cell: +27(0)83 281 1706
TOP
venue

Email: info@welgelegenmanor.co.za
Physical Address: Farm Rietbult , R51 /
Balfour Road, Balfour,Mpumalanga

Welgelegen Manor is equally a perfect wedding venue option near
Johannesburg, or as a romantic honeymoon choice for couples
looking to make their new beginnings extra special.
The four suites in the manor house are exceptionally large and
overlook the pool and side rose garden whilst the four suites in the
carriage houses offer two twin suites on the upper level and two
garden suites with entrances to the inner rose courtyard.

After your gourmet dining experience and a day spent exploring the
beautiful sights and scenery the Manor has to offer, we welcome you
into your classic, elegantly perfected accommodation for the night.
All of our luxury accommodation options at the Manor stay true to
Welgelegen Manor’s classic English residential style.

All of our luxury accommodation options at the Manor stay true to
Welgelegen Manor’s classic English residential style. The eight
suites fuse contemporary comfort with the timeless glamour and
heritage associated with this historical property.
Hand-in-hand with the luxury of your rooms and facilities, the
extraordinary dining at Welgelegen Manor is an experience on its
own. Welgelegen Manor’s resident chefs ensure luxury dining
experiences during your stay.
Whether it’s a picnic in a secluded spot on the estate or gardens, a
lavish celebration dinner in the private dining room, or dinner a deux
in your suite, our passionate staff will ensure your meal is a special
experience.

TOP
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Tel: +27(0)17 773 9000
Fax: +27(0)17 773 9001
Cell: +27(0)83 281 1706
Email: info@welgelegenmanor.co.za
Physical Address: Farm Rietbult , R51 /
Balfour Road, Balfour,Mpumalanga
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The eight suites fuse contemporary comfort with the timeless
glamour and heritage associated with this historical property. Each
suite offers exceptional grace and comfort with views over the landscaped terraces, pool or rose gardens.
The bathrooms are welcoming and spacious, offering a unique
combination of style and function. The four suites in the manor
house are exceptionally large and overlook the pool and side rose
garden whilst the four suites in the carriage houses offer two twin
suites on the upper level and two garden suites with entrances to
the inner rose courtyard.
The Carriage House Suites (Luxury Suites), the twin suites on the
upper level of the Manor House, offer beautiful views of the grounds.
These rooms accommodate either single beds or a king size bed,
and all rooms have en-suite bathrooms.

Contact us today for more information on booking your escape, your
wedding and conferencing facilities, or about our current specials
and packages. We will tell you how we can help you create the perfect day – we promise to give all our attention to every detail, and
that we will sure that the day goes as smoothly as possible.
Our friendly family of staff at Welgelegen Manor are happy to keep
in touch before your arrival to ensure every detail of your wedding or
getaway is met and perfected.
Welgelegen Manor is situated 30km south of Heidelberg, Gauteng.
Please see our map for more information on the best possible routes
from your side of the country, or contact us directly for assistance.

The Deluxe Garden Suites have the advantage of an entrance to the
inner herb courtyard. These rooms have a king size bed for those
needing some time out and relaxation.
The Manor House Suites (Superior Suites) offer exceptional grace
and comfort with views over the landscaped terraces, pool or rose
gardens. The bathrooms are welcoming and spacious, offering a
unique combination of style and function.
TOP
venue
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Tel: +27(0)17 773 9000
Fax: +27(0)17 773 9001
Cell: +27(0)83 281 1706
Email: info@welgelegenmanor.co.za
Physical Address: Farm Rietbult , R51 /
Balfour Road, Balfour,Mpumalanga
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IN HARMONY WITH NATURE
Throughout history, man has followed the wings of migratory birds
and tracked the hoof-prints of animals to arrive at secret places of
plentiful nourishment, relaxation, peace and beauty.
The initial journey is often the beginning of a long and respectful
relationship between land and culture, flora and fauna, to live in
harmony the way nature intended us to do.
It is a journey such as this that in 1774 the Clifton Estate was
established, and throughout the centuries this special relationship
grew and prospered to become the Buccara Wildlife Reserve
Karoo. While the Buccara brand name is relatively new, it’s derived
from centuries-old journal notes of Marco Polo the Adventurer, as
well as

the traditional indigenous African name for a “gentleman”.
At Buccara Wildlife Reserve Karoo, we’re proud to honour this
tradition as we do in all of our exclusive destinations throughout
the world.
Situated near Graaff-Reinet, 31 km from Valley of Desolation,
Buccara Wildlife Reserve Karoo features accommodation with a bar,
free private parking, a shared lounge and a garden.

TOP
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For more info:
www.buccara-africa.com
Ofﬁce: +27 (0) 40 5550 023
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Buccara Wildlife Nature Reserve offers accommodation in a
peaceful coexistence with the land and indigenous culture, wildlife
conservation and ecological awareness.
Buccara Wildlife Reserve features two guest houses (Clifton Manor
House and Clifton Main House) on this lovely estate with a bar, free
private parking, guest lounges with a TV and DStv and a garden
with a swimming pool.
Both houses have communal kitchens and dining areas for guests
who prefer to self-cater. There is also a restaurant on site where
guest can order delicious meals.

This house has five en-suite guest rooms, each overlooking the
beautiful gardens. Each room is equipped with air-conditioning, a
safe for valuable items, a sitting area, a bar fridge, and tea- and
coffee-making facilities. Each en-suite bathroom has a shower and
a bath.
The Clifton Main House is slightly more modern than its historical
neighbour, the manor. This house has an entertainment area with
a full-size snooker table, dating back to 1911 and also offers a
swimming pool, an adjoining spa and braai facilities

The Clifton Manor House is a lovely homestead with large, spacious
rooms looking out onto the majestic lawns surrounding the estate
and gardens.

For more info:
www.buccara-africa.com
Ofﬁce: +27 (0) 40 5550 023
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The comfortable guest rooms are equipped with air-conditioning, a
TV with selected DStv channels, a sitting area, tea / coffee-making
facilities, a bar fridge and Wi-Fi. Two of the guest rooms each have
an en-suite bathroom with a bath and a shower, and the other two
guest rooms have access to a shared bathroom with a bath and a
shower.
Dining at the onsite restaurant, Buccara is a culinary experience
likened to an event, with homegrown produce and cured fresh
meats prepared and grilled to perfection by our resident Chefs.
Winding down with hand-picked wines, spirits and cigars, reliving
the stories of a beautiful day under the stars in our Monkey Bar.
Buccara Wildlife Reserve offers self-catering accommodation in
two units, the Karoo Manor House and the Karoo Main House just
outside Graaff-Reinet in the Karoo.
The Karoo Manor House has spacious rooms with sweeping views
of the lawns and gardens.
The Manor House offers comfortable accommodation in five
en-suite guest rooms. Each room has air conditioning, a safe, a
seating area, a bar fridge and tea- and coffee-making facilities.
Each en-suite bathroom has a shower and bath.

For more info:
www.buccara-africa.com
Ofﬁce: +27 (0) 40 5550 023
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The Karoo Manor House has common lounge areas, one with
a TV with selected DStv channels and the other with a fireplace.
There is also a communal dining area and a kitchen. The kitchen
is equipped with a fridge, oven, stove and microwave. There is a
lovely pool perfect for those hot summer days.
The Karoo Main House is more modern than the Manor House.
The house has open living areas that create a tranquil atmosphere
and a 1911 snooker table. There is a swimming pool, an adjacent
spa and braai facilities. Each of our four guest rooms are uniquely
decorated.
Each room has air conditioning, a TV with selected DStv channels,
a seating area, tea- and coffee-making facilities, a bar fridge and
Wi-Fi. Two of the guest rooms have en-suite bathrooms with baths
and showers.
The other two rooms share a bathroom with a bath and shower.
There is also a communal kitchen with a dining table, chairs and
comfortable seating areas. The kitchen is equipped with a fridge,
oven, stove and microwave.
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The Buccara Wildlife Reserve is 20 kilometres from Graaf-Reinet
where there are shops and restaurants and is 14.9 kilometres from
the Camdeboo National Park.

For more info:
www.buccara-africa.com
Ofﬁce: +27 (0) 40 5550 023
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